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Do You Want To End Your Day In Praise, Calm & Peace?   Donâ€™t you think your life would be

different from what it is now if you at least once every day spoke to your God? Yes, there is a tool

for communicating with our Lord, and it is called a prayer. A prayer a day filled with positive

messages and your day will be phenomenal!With this magnificent collection of 365 powerful

prayers, Oliver Powell helps you complete the three steps of the creative process: Ask, Believe and

Receive. You ask your Lord everyday through a positive emotional prayer, and during the whole

day, your mind dwells in the belief that your prayer would be accepted. And finally you receive what

you have asked for as you make it your habit to be in constant touch with your God for just less than

five minutes (in case you a super-busy person). As the Bible says, â€œâ€¦whatever you ask for in

prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yoursâ€• Amen!Each day includes an original

prayer, straight from the authorâ€™s heart with a clear and lucid language made easy for the soul to

grasp and for the heart to vibrate with your tongue as it utters the prayer.   SCROLL to the top of the

page and select the BUY button for instant download  Download your copy today!
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I've been looking for a collection of prayers for a while now. Not only are these prayers beautiful and

elegant, but they have given me strength to keep moving forward after some difficult moments. For

anyone that is looking for peace and connection, I would recommend this book.

I recently become a member of the following set in our religious labeled ''Singles to get Christ'' plus

for some reason. Them was feeling hence uneasy for me every time I actually head the prayer.

Thus got the following e-book to seek enable pertaining to this struggles. The following e-book

made it simpler for people a decent amount to express this devotion for daily base I actually learn

the following e-book plus made it for a blueprint at the same for your small number of many days at

this moment plus I can express this prayers will be improving upon. I'll voice extra just what exactly I

wanted to talk about. I actually as well apply this 365 a short time with prayer e-book considering it

is really a good thing to undertake.

Prayers are what we have to hold with us each and every minute of the day. Prayers are so

powerful as it leads us nearer to God The Father. Almighty. All the prayers from day 1 until the last

day of the year are indeed great prayers. However, we have to do the prayers with utmost sincerity,

thoughtfulness and faith. As I read each of the Prayer included here, I feel like I am talking to Him

directly or personally, and that He is just near to me. I feel genuine and reserved. I really love books

like this because it strengthens my faith and spirituality.

The every day prayers were concise and very general, which was okay. Some prayers, however,

are not suitable for everyone. Like the Day 2 prayer where the prayee (person praying) is praying

about her borrowing issues. I believe that's not applicable to everyone. Most prayers are fitting so all

is good with this prayer book.

Thank you for this useful information. It blessed me at a time when it was greatly needed. I use to

have a burden for prayer but it faded after a long journey in the Lord. I couldn't tell you why, or

when, just that it did. I cried out & felt cold & dead inside. I was no longer able to pray in our prayer

group. I felt so useless!! But this gave me hope again & I am applying these tactics to my prayer life

& look forward to the fire to blaze again in my prayer life.



Petitions to God are a noteworthy piece of Christian life and this is the way we interface with God.

Saying supplications to God at a young hour in the morning truly energizes the entire day; for me it

really gives me an extremely internal otherworldly placidness. This book is elegantly composed and

within this book I have discovered many persuasive Bible verses. Although I am not a christian, i

bought this book to learn more about Christianity. Good Book!

This is a must have book for all the Christians like me. Sometimes we forgot to pray and talk to our

creator to give thanks for the life he grant us and to say sorry for the wrong things we have done. In

this book you will learn why it is so important to pray every day. This kind of activity will help us

achieve inner peace! Oliver did a fantastic job on creating a very helpful book like this and I

commend him for that.

A beautiful prayer book that takes a bit of work to know what pages to flip to. It takes much

discipline to use it daily and get used to where to look for each day's set of prayers. I have since

learned to love it. It makes me feel connected to something much greater. I highly recommend this

book.
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